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What can be madder than a hatter when Marco Office 
Supply Offers 50 % off and free delivery on all furniture 
in our "Offices To Go" furniture line. "Offices To Go" is an 
easy way to design or redesign your work or office space. 
We have four contemporary finishes; Autumn Walnut, 
Mahoney, Dark Cherry and Expresso. It's so easy pick 
out your desk size, choose an extension or return shell, 
choose your filing for either under your desk, book shelf 
or cabinet. More accessories? We have conference tables 
all sizes, keyboard trays, and presentation board. Seating? 
No problem we have mesh, fabric or leather chairs from 
desk, task, stool, guest and stack.

Ask one of our expert sales staff to take you through the 
process.  It takes only three delivery days for your furniture 
to be shipped.  Here is the best part, we put it together, 
unlike some big box stores and on-line companies that 
delivery a box of unassembled parts. 

March madness is not just about basketball, 
it's putting your court of play together for 
an efficient workspace. 

Marco office Supply carries the complete line of 
Tork Dispensers; Toilet Paper Dispensers, Paper 
Towel Dispensers, Soap Dispensers and Napkin 
Holders.  The Tork product line help you improve 
hygiene, enhance image, reduce usage and waste, 
and protect the environment.  You won't find 
Tork product in your Catalog; this is a specialty 
product that we vend.  We have a free dispenser 
program for eight or more combinations of 
dispensers within your building.

Marco Office Supply has once again 
jumped on board to sponsor Gina 
Sisbarro (Marco Office Supply Sales 
Representative) newest play called,  
"Jersey Fried Tomatoes". Gina wrote 
and is directing her fourth play under 
her studio, Sisbarro Acting Studio and 
premiering this comedy at the end of 
March (29th, 30th & 31st) at the Marco 
Island Charter Middle School. It is an 

adult themed play of three women who ascend to heaven, 
however not quite through the door.  You see, these women 
must go through a mediation with Peter to reflect on their life's 
choices as teens in the 1950's that lead to their life as wives and 
mothers.  The play does deal with unspoken social issues of the 
time. Get ready for tears of laughter and endearment.  Tickets 
can be bought on Eventbrite on-line or at Marco office Supply 
Retail Store. See your grandmother, your own mother or even 
yourself through the lives of Angelina, Filomena and Katherine.
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 Jersey Fried Tomatoes

In the market for a new Website? The Hive is excited to introduce 
our Web Developer, Stockton Koelle! With 25 years experience, 
Stockton has worked in web and traditional advertising, 
promotions, events, and integrated campaigns for both small 
businesses and major clients such as Lagardère Sports and 
Entertainment, Sony Music and Axel Springer Group.  Until 
recently, Stockton worked for a major daily newspaper in Paris, 
France focusing on their web presence and advertising which 
generated enormous media buzz and was key to the successful 
relaunch of the brand in 2013.

Stockton joined our creative team last year and always stays 
ahead of the curve which makes his trusted recommendations 
invaluable to our clients. He is best known for his dynamic 
approach to design and development and always makes our 
client’s business goals his main priority.  
To make an appointment for Web Design or Web Management 
call The Hive 239.394.2774 or email: contact@thehivemos.com
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SLF 
LIST  $2,123.00 
SALE $1,061.00

SLB 
LIST  $2,448.00 
SALE $1,224.00

OFFICES 
TO GO

FURNITURE LAYOUTS

SLJ 
LIST  $3,378.00 
SALE $1,689.00
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SLL 
LIST  $2,124.00 
SALE $1,062.00

NAPLES
220 Industrial Boulevard
www.MarcoOfficeSupply.com

MARCO ISLAND 
571 Bald Eagle Drive

Order Line: (239) 775-7513


